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ENGAGEMENT FOR LITERACY - A REPORT ON THE CONSULTATIONS 

The Canadian Association, for Adult Education (CAAE) in cooperation with Frontier College 

proposed to engage literacy organizations and stakeholders, in the literacy movement in 

responding to the findings of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) and in setting the 

climate for follow-up action to the IALS findings. It was agreed that four regional, consultations 

would be convened in Fredericton (Atlantic Region), Toronto (Ontario Region), Regina 

(Western Region) And Vancouver (Pacific Region) to enable discussion of the findings of IALS 

and to gather responses to these findings. 

The consultations were to achieve the following objectives: involve literacy organizations and 

stakeholders in the literacy movement in, responding to the, IALS findings: to set a climate for 

the engagement of literacy stakeholders in follow-up action to IALS; and, to focus on specific 

issues related to the IALS findings- literacy and, practice, literacy and seniors, literacy and the 

family, literacy and citizenship. 

Consultations 

As agreed, consultations were held in Vancouver, Regina, Toronto and Fredericton. Each 

involved literacy organizations and stakeholders in the literacy movement. A wide range of 

professions and organizations were represented at the consultations including community 

colleges, universities, provincial government, multi-cultural organizations, chambers of 

commerce, associations, not-for-profit organizations and consultants. All consultations reported a 

good level of involvement, dialogue and networking among participants. Each consultation 

began I with a presentation of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) followed by a 

question and answer period. Participants left with a package of information on IALS, a 

commitment to further discussion and networking, and a strong inclination to take action on the 

findings. Most groups agreed to convene Again with the purpose of generating further solutions 

and concrete actions to be taken. 

The following section will discuss the results of the consultations, in terms of dialogue on the 

IALS report itself, specific issues raised in and from IALS as well as proposed follow-up actions. 

  



 

Involvement and Dialogue in Response to IALS Findings 

Thoughtful and lively dialogue took place at each consultation. regarding the findings of IALS. 

Each region tended to focus the discussion on results for their province/region. However, many 

common areas of dialogue. surfaced, including: 

 IALS findings were helpful in describing the adult literacy scene in Canada  

 For most, literacy encompasses more than the definition used in IALS 

 The literacy challenge in Canada affects everyone and more than the populations 

included in IALS 

 Further analysis of the findings should result in valuable information and insight for 

individual literacy practitioners as well as insight on how organizations can achieve 

organizational goals for literacy policy and programs  

 The benefits of adult literacy education reaches beyond economic health  

 The findings reinforce the need to foster positive attitudes to lifelong learning and the 

development of a lifelong learning society and/or culture  

 IALS findings did not appear to be sensitive to documenting increase in literacy skill 

levels 

 The nature of this public policy problem is that literacy is a social issue, a workplace 

issue, a health issue and an education issue 

 The findings, how they are interpreted and what actions are taken should enhance literacy 

in the workplace, in the community and in the home 

 The need is great to forecast future skills and to assign dedicated leadership in each 

province/region to take enlightened action and to achieve positive, demonstrable results. 

  



Focus on Specific Issues  

Since each consultation's participants represented well-informed and respected individuals in the 

literacy community and/or on the place of literacy and literacy issues in Canadian society, the 

sessions about focusing on specific issues were very productive and thought provoking. 

Emerging from these sessions were important and critical issues that need to be addressed at the 

policy and program level. 

 Lack of understanding about the importance of a learning culture, a learning society, a 

civil society and the role of literacy 

 Tendency to limit or concentrate discussions on literacy and the economy to the 

exclusion of a broader and necessary context 

 Often uniform approaches in programming are chosen with little or no attention paid to 

the variety of needs, the diversity of approaches, and the learning styles and personal 

situations of individual learners 

 Lack of standard, accepted definition of literacy in order to promote public awareness, to 

connect policy makers, programs, citizens, educators and practitioners and to enable all 

the literacy organizations and stakeholders in the literacy movement to work better 

together 

 Tendency to isolate definitions of literacy resulting in the perception that literacy is a 

"good cause" such as a charity rather than, as IALS pointed out, the direct impact literacy 

has on people's lives and the world of work 

 Need for a structure to enable organizations to be advocates for literacy and social 

cohesion  

 Using, IALS to develop an outcome based approach to adult literacy programs raises 

grave concerns about how programs will be evaluated and funded 

 Fear that programs not linked to employment or employability will not receive funding 

 Expressly linking literacy programs to employability raises issues of accessibility 

 Problem of interface between IALS classification system and those currently in use for 

describing people's level of literacy attainment 

 Crossover issues between literacy, and ESL need to be addressed and resolved 

 

 Need to know what works and what is "best practice" 

 Effective use of IALS to increase awareness about the literacy challenge in Canada and to 

build practical partnerships to address that challenge. 

 



Follow-up Action to IALS 

All of the consultations were unanimous in their belief that action, positive and constructive 

action, aimed at making a difference, to policy development and program development, 

implementation, was a must. There was a commitment to joint action, and further consultations 

around the emerging issues and proposed actions. Actions proposed are as follows: 

 Developing a broad, encompassing, inclusive and agreed upon definition of literacy 

 Ensuring that link to literacy is not only an economic link 

 Focusing on the development of attitudes to lifelong learning and a learning culture 

 Developing literacy policy within the context of learner needs, appropriate and diverse 

learning models that account for individual circumstances 

 Enhancing public awareness and understanding of literacy as it relates to the economic, 

social, health and education concerns and well-being of Canadians  

 Understanding and capitalizing on the role and benefits of information technology 

including television and Internet 

 Celebrating and profiling "best practice" in the literacy policies and programs in Canada 

 Rewarding innovation and creativity in the field of literacy across, Canada  

 Articulating clearly policy and programs spanning K- 12 to post-secondary through to the 

workplace and society as a whole to ensure a seamless progression and easily understood 

and accepted access from one system to the other 

 Recognizing and honouring the critical and valuable influence that adults, quality of care, 

and level of education, have on the literacy development of children and youth 

 Encouraging and legitimizing the role of volunteerism in the delivery of literacy 

awareness and programs 

 Re-defining and re-evaluating testing, assessment and achieving in a knowledge based 

era within rapidly changing technological advancements 

 Reducing with a view to eliminating systemic inequities within the systems and at all 

levels of government 

 Developing effective partnerships between and among organizations and stakeholders. 

 

 



Conclusion 

The four regional consultations I held across Canada offered an important and timely opportunity 

for all those involved in literacy organizations and literacy stakeholders to come together to 

discuss IALS, respond to the findings, surface issues and offer solutions. As stated in the 

beginning of this paper, the former were indeed the objectives of the consultations. Those 

objectives exceeded expectations in terms of bringing the literacy community together to 

dialogue, to analyze and to commit. There was an active, robust exchange of ideas, an 

understanding and respect for differing perspectives and a building of consensus, resulting in this 

document, Engagement for Literacy: A Report on the Consultations. 

A total of 14 actions are proposed to address and improve literacy in Canada. These actions are 

not presented as the responsibility of any one organization, institution, association, individual or 

level of government. Rather, these actions are solutions to problems that the literacy 

organizations and stakeholders attending the consultations want to solve collaboratively and with 

some immediacy. 

The Canadian Association for Adult Education (CAAE), in partnership with provincial 

organizations and partners in the literacy movement, asserts an important role for itself in 

verifying the issues raised, providing research for proposed actions, facilitating networking and 

dialogue among players in the literacy community, advocating for literacy initiatives consistent 

with this report, influencing literacy policy at all levels of government, promoting, identifying 

and recognizing innovation, creativity and "best practice" in literacy across Canada and being a 

forum for communication and dialogue both nationally and internationally. 

Engagement for Literacy: A Report on the Consultations offers solutions to problems. It is 

characterized by a sense of urgency, a need for connectedness, collaboration, a recognition 

and profiling of "best practice", advocacy and a desire for effectiveness. It challenges 

organizations, stakeholders, and all levels of government to invest in creative, innovative and 

soundly based literacy policies and programs to ensure the overall well-being and prosperity of 

Canadians today and to, secure the success of future generations. 
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Sandra Allan Saskatchewan Education 
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Matt Adams N.A. Alliance for Popular and Adult Education 
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Andrea Comeau Peel Learning Network 
Janet Gambrell Sheridan College 
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Susan McDonald Frontier College 
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Reuben Roth New Approaches to Lifelong Learning OISE 
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Gladys Watson Alpha Ontario 
Anne Cambone Preparatory Training Program West Training Centre 
Bernitta Hawkins CDN Congress on Learning Opportunities for Women 
Jean Houston George Brown Seniors' Assn 
Marni Johnson W/WEBS - Etobicke/City of York 
Sara Katz Centennial College 
Jane Larimer Metro Movement for Literacy 
Joy Lehmann Metro Separate School Board 
Stephanie Mackenzie Metro Labour Education Centre 
Jay, Moore Mohawk College 
Susan Meurer Ministry of Education and Training 
Adele Roki St. George's Adult Literary Program 
Shelia Stewart Parkdale Project Read 
Jill Wellman Lakeshore Adult Literacy Program 
Pat Cathers W/WEBS - Huron Perth 
Catherine Giles Lambton College 
Heather Hufton Peel Literacy Guild 
Maureen Hynes George Brown College 
Michael Lancelotte Humber College 
Karen Lior ACTEW 
Brenda Livingston Toronto Public Library 
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Lucy Scanlon Metro Toronto Association for Community Living 
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Peter Goulding Academic CAL Centre 
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